Travelling abroad: restrictions from and to Morocco

Before travelling abroad from and to Morocco, you have to check with your airline and the public institutions (embassies, consulates, local authorities, etc.) if specific measures are required. In case of cancellation, modification or postponement of a trip, contact your airline or your tour operator directly.

This information below is provided solely as an indication

01 January 2023

As part of the preventive measures against the spread of the corona virus, the Moroccan authorities have decided to prohibit access to the national territory to all passengers from China regardless of their nationality, starting from Tuesday, January 03, 2023 and until further notice.

Only passengers who have left China 7 calendar days before their arrival in Morocco will be admitted to the Moroccan territory

30 September 2022

Following the decision of the Moroccan authorities, the health restrictions (PCR or Vaccinal Pass) at the entrance to Moroccan territory are lifted starting from today. Only the passenger's health form must be presented duly completed.

26 May 2022

New travel conditions to enter the national territory :

The valid COVID - 19 vaccine passport (administration of three doses or, only two doses, the administration time of the 2nd not exceeding 4 months, with the exception of the Johnson & Johnson vaccine, where a single dose is equivalent to 2 doses of the other vaccines)

Or

Negative result of PCR test of less than 72 hours (time between sampling and boarding).

And

Passenger's health form, to be downloaded online before boarding (also distributed on board), duly completed LINK;

Concerning children:

For children from 12 to 18 years old : a valid vaccination passport means receipt of two doses.

No access conditions are applied for children under 12 years old;

18 May 2022 (04:15 pm)

New travel conditions to enter the national territory :

The valid COVID - 19 vaccine passport (administration of three doses or, only two doses, the administration time of the 2nd not exceeding 4 months, with the exception of the Johnson & Johnson vaccine, where a single dose is equivalent to 2 doses of the other vaccines)
Or

Negative result of PCR test of less than 72 hours (time between sampling and boarding).

And

Passenger’s health form, to be downloaded online before boarding (also distributed on board), duly completed LINK;

Concerning children:

No access conditions are applied for children under 12 years old;

18 May 2022 (09:30 am)

New travel conditions to enter to the national territory for passengers over 6 years old:

The COVID - 19 vaccine passport

OR

Negative result of PCR test of less than 48 hours (time between sampling and boarding).

And

Passenger’s health form, to be downloaded online before boarding (also distributed on board), duly completed, including the passenger’s address and two telephone numbers allowing him to be located, if necessary, during the 10 days following his arrival on the national territory LINK:

Concerning children:

No access conditions are applied for children under 6 years old;

01 March 2022

Upon arrival at Moroccan airports, screening tests are no longer systematic for all passengers. The rapid antigen test is performed randomly.

03 February 2022

New travel conditions starting from 07/02/2022

1. To leave the national territory:

The booster dose (D3) is required, if the second vaccine dose (or that of the single dose of the J&J vaccine) dates back to more than four months;

For people who have not received a booster dose and who have recently recovered from COVID-19, the 3rd dose can only be administered after 4 weeks (28 days) from the infection date. Thus, these people can leave the territory with:

Their old vaccination pass accompanied by a recovery certificate or a negative PCR test

And the result of the PCR or antigen test documenting the last infection

2. To enter the national territory:

The COVID - 19 vaccine passport and negative result of PCR test of less than 48 hours (time between sampling and boarding) are mandatory.

And

Passenger’s health form, to be downloaded online before boarding (also distributed on board), duly completed, including the passenger’s address and two telephone numbers allowing him to be located, if necessary, during the 10 days following his arrival on the national territory LINK:

Upon arrival:

Rapid, systematic antigen testing at the airport and random sampling for random PCR testing will be carried out;

- If the rapid antigen test is negative: nothing to report.
- If the rapid antigen test is positive upon arrival:
  - If the person is asymptomatic or mild symptoms: treatment in self-isolation at home, or in a hotel for tourist, according to the national protocol in force;
  - If the person has moderate to severe symptoms: treatment in a public or private hospital according to the national protocol in force.

Concerning children:

- No access conditions are applied for children under 6 years old;
- For children aged 6 and under 18: the only access condition is the presentation of a negative result of PCR test of less than 48 hours, in addition to a rapid antigen test upon arrival.

---

27 January 2022

The Moroccan authorities have announced the resumption of international flights to and from Morocco from 7 February 2022.

---

24 December 2021

Moroccan Authorities decided to extend the suspension of all passenger flights to and from Morocco until January 31, 2022.

---

13 December 2021

The Moroccan authorities authorize, exceptionally, passenger flights to the Kingdom from the following countries: Portugal, Turkey and the United Arab Emirates.

This decision comes in order to allow the return to Morocco of Moroccan citizens who actually reside in the Kingdom and who were stranded following the suspension of flights.

This operation, which will begin on Wednesday, December 15, concerns exclusively Moroccan citizens who are effectively resident in Morocco and who have recently left the national territory.

The travel costs are borne by the beneficiaries. The applied health protocol will be as follows:

- Each passenger will be required to present a PCR test less than 48 hours old prior to boarding;
- The passengers will be locked down for 7 days in dedicated hotels, at the expense of the Moroccan government;
- PCR tests will be performed during the lockdown period every 48 hours;
- Anyone tested positive at the airport or hotel will be taken care of by the appropriate health authorities.

---

09 December 2021

Moroccan Authorities decided to extend the suspension of all passenger flights to and from Morocco until December 31 at 11.59 pm.

---

28 November 2021

The Moroccan authorities have decided to suspend all passenger flights from and to Morocco, for two weeks, starting from Monday, November 29, 2021 at 11:59 p.m.

---

26 November 2021

CONDITIONS OF ACCESS TO MOROCCAN TERRITORY

For passengers coming from countries on the list “A”:

---
Passengers coming from these countries, can have access to the Moroccan territory upon producing:

- The health form, duly filled in and signed, in particular the passenger's address and two telephone numbers allowing them to be located, if necessary, during the 10 days following their arrival on national territory; (to be downloaded online before boarding, also distributed on board the aircraft);
- A certificate attesting that the passenger is fully vaccinated against SARS-CoV-2 (at least two weeks after the administration of the 2nd dose of the vaccine or the one-dose vaccine);

**List A**

**For passengers coming from countries on the list “B”:**

Passengers coming from these countries, can have access to the Moroccan territory upon producing:

- The health form, duly filled in and signed, in particular the passenger's address and two telephone numbers allowing them to be located, if necessary, during the 10 days following their arrival on national territory; (to be downloaded online before boarding, also distributed on board the aircraft);
- A certificate attesting that the passenger is fully vaccinated against SARS-CoV-2 (at least two weeks after the administration of the 2nd dose of the vaccine or the one-dose vaccine);
- A negative PCR certificate not exceeding 48 hours at the time of boarding (interval between sampling and boarding).

**List B**

**For passengers coming from countries on the list “C”:**

Prohibition of access to Moroccan territory for passengers coming directly from countries on list C or transiting through another country.

**List C**

**Upon arrival in Moroccan territory, passengers will be subject to:**

- Double temperature control, systematic
- Random control by rapid antigenic test

**In case of rapid antigen test positivity on arrival:**

Moroccans and foreigners residing in Morocco who test positive on arrival in Morocco will be taken care of by a health facility, with 10-day confinement according to the health protocol in force; Any other passenger who tests positive on arrival will not be allowed to enter the national territory and must return immediately to the country of origin at the total expense of the air transport company.

**NB:**

The above access conditions apply to anyone aged 12 and over; Children aged 6 to 11 years old must present a negative PCR, regardless of their country of origin; Children under the age of 6 are exempted from any access conditions.

---

**26 November 2021**

The Moroccan authorities have decided to prohibit access to the national territory to nationals of South Africa and other countries of Southern Africa as well as to passengers coming from or transiting through these countries. This decision concerns, in addition to South Africa, Botswana, Namibia, Lesotho, Eswatini, Mozambique and Zimbabwe.

---

**26 November 2021**

Update:

The suspension of scheduled passenger flights to and from France is postponed to November 28, 2021 at 11:59 p.m. instead of November 26, 2021 at 11:59 p.m.

---

**25 November 2021**

The Moroccan authorities decide to suspend regular passenger flights to and from France starting from November 26, 2021 at 11:59 p.m., until further notice.

---

**21 November 2021**

**CONDITIONS OF ACCESS TO MOROCCAN TERRITORY**
For passengers coming from countries on the list “A”:

Passengers coming from these countries, can have access to the Moroccan territory upon producing:

- The health form, duly filled in and signed, in particular the passenger’s address and two telephone numbers allowing them to be located, if necessary, during the 10 days following their arrival on national territory; (to be downloaded online before boarding, also distributed on board the aircraft);
- A certificate attesting that the passenger is fully vaccinated against SARS-CoV-2 (at least two weeks after the administration of the 2nd dose of the vaccine or the one-dose vaccine);

List A

For passengers coming from countries on the list “B”:

Passengers coming from these countries, can have access to the Moroccan territory upon producing:

- The health form, duly filled in and signed, in particular the passenger’s address and two telephone numbers allowing them to be located, if necessary, during the 10 days following their arrival on national territory; (to be downloaded online before boarding, also distributed on board the aircraft);
- A certificate attesting that the passenger is fully vaccinated against SARS-CoV-2 (at least two weeks after the administration of the 2nd dose of the vaccine or the one-dose vaccine);
- A negative PCR certificate not exceeding 48 hours at the time of boarding (interval between sampling and boarding).

List B

Upon arrival in Moroccan territory, passengers will be subject to:

- Double temperature control, systematic
- Random control by rapid antigenic test

In case of rapid antigen test positivity on arrival:

- Moroccans and foreigners residing in Morocco who test positive on arrival in Morocco will be taken care of by a health facility, with a 10-day confinement according to the health protocol in force;
- Any other passenger who tests positive on arrival will not be allowed to enter the national territory and must return immediately to the country of origin at the total expense of the air transport company.

Children under 12 can travel to Morocco, exceptionally, without the obligation of a negative PCR test or vaccination certificate. They will be subjected to a rapid antigenic control on arrival.

17 November 2021

Actualisation des pays figurants sur les listes A et B (entrée en vigueur le 18/11/2021 à 00h00)

Liste A
Liste B

13 November 2021

Morocco Strengthens Control Mechanism for Access to Territory

20 October 2021

Suspension by the Moroccan authorities, from 10/20/2021 at 11:59 p.m. and until further notice, of flights to and from:

- Germany
- Netherlands
- UK

Resumption of flights to and from Morocco starting from June 15, 2021: discover the new access conditions to Moroccan territory (updated 20 October 2021)

The Moroccan authorities have drawn up two lists (list A and list B) classifying the countries on the basis of their epidemiological situation. The “A” and “B” lists are published on the electronic sites of the ministries responsible for Foreign Affairs, Health and Tourism. They will be updated regularly at least twice a month as needed:

Ministry of Foreign Affairs African Cooperation and Moroccan Expatriates
Ministry of Health
Ministry of Tourism, Handicrafts, Air Transport and Social Economy

Travelers from countries on list “A”: Can access Moroccan territory if they have:
- A certificate attesting that the person is fully vaccinated with one of the vaccines listed below (two weeks after the second dose of the vaccine or the one-dose-vaccine are required to consider that immunity has been acquired)
OR
- For people not or incompletely vaccinated: a negative PCR test (less than 48 hours before boarding);
- Passenger health form to be downloaded online before boarding (also distributed on board), duly filled in, in particular the passenger's address and two phone numbers allowing him to be located, if necessary, during the 10 days following his arrival on the national territory.

List of vaccines accepted in Morocco:
- AstraZeneca
- Sinopharm
- Sputnik
- Pfizer / BioNTech
- Janssen (Johnson & Johnson)
- Covishield (Serum Institute of India)
- Moderna
- Sinovac

Travelers from countries on list “B”:
All travelers from list B must present: the fully completed health form, a negative PCR test of less than 48 hours (time between sampling and boarding) and:

1 - For fully vaccinated passengers:
- A certificate attesting that the person is fully vaccinated with one of the vaccines below (at least two weeks after the administration of the second dose of the vaccine or the one dose vaccine);
AND
- A negative PCR test of less than 48 hours (interval between sampling and boarding);

2 - For incompletely vaccinated or unvaccinated passengers:
2- 1 - Foreign passengers:
A negative PCR test of less than 48 hours (interval between sampling and boarding);
An affidavit, fully filled and signed;
A voucher ensuring the payment of 10 days of quarantine at one of the hotels designed by the local authorities, with a control PCR test on the 9th day;
2- 2 - Moroccan passengers, members of their families (spouses, ascendants and descendants) and foreigners residing in Morocco:
A negative PCR test of less than 48 hours (interval between sampling and boarding)
An affidavit, fully filled and signed, mentioning an undertaking to self-isolation at home for 5 days, with a screening test (rapid antigen or PCR) on the 5th day

Are not affected by the quarantine, the passengers coming from countries of list B, having stayed in a country of list A, 10 days or more before their arrival in Morocco.

Countries on the “B” list: (updated 20 October 2021)
1. Afghanistan
2. South Africa
3. Algeria
4. Germany (Starting from Tuesday 20 October 2021)
5. Angola
6. Argentina
7. Saudi Arabia
8. Bahrain
9. Bangladesh
10. Benin
11. Bolivia
12. Botswana
13. Brazil
14. Cambodia
15. Cameroon
16. Cape Verde
17. Chile
18. Colombia
19. Congo
20. Congo (DRC)
21. Cuba
22. United Arab Emirates
23. Egypt
24. Eswatini
25. Espagne (Starting from Tuesday 13 July 2021 at 11.59 p.m)
26. France (Starting from Tuesday 13 July 2021 at 11.59 p.m)
27. Guatemala
28. Haiti
29. Honduras
30. India
31. Indonesia
32. Iran
33. Iraq
34. Jamaica
35. Kazakhstan
36. Kenya
37. Kuwait
38. Lesotho
39. Latvia
40. Liberia
41. Lithuania
42. Madagascar
43. Malaysia
44. Malawi
45. Maldives
46. Mali
47. Mauritius
48. Mexico
49. Namibia
50. Nepal
51. Nicaragua
52. Niger
53. Oman
54. Uganda
55. Pakistan
56. Panama
57. Paraguay
58. Netherlands (Starting from Tuesday 20 October 2021)
59. Peru
60. Portugal (Starting from Tuesday 13 July 2021 at 11.59 p.m)
61. Qatar
62. Central African Republic
63. Democratic People's Republic of Korea (North)
64. UK (Starting from Tuesday 20 October 2021)
65. Russia
66. Seychelles
67. Sierra Leone
68. Somalia
69. Sudan
70. Sri Lanka
71. South Sudan
72. Syria
73. Tanzania
74. Chad
75. Thailand
76. Togo
77. Tunisia
78. Ukraine
79. Uruguay
80. Venezuela
81. Vietnam
82. Yemen
83. Zambia
84. Zimbabwe
- The certificate of the mentioned vaccine or PCR test must be included in the Health Pass for countries which have this document.

- Holders of foreign vaccination certificates will benefit from the same advantages granted to Moroccan citizens by the vaccination certificate on national territory.

- Children under the age of 11 are exempted from the PCR test, regardless the country they are coming from.

- For foreign passengers concerned with the quarantine measure at one of the hotels designated, the cost of the transfer shuttle from the airport to the hotel will be at their charge;

- Passengers coming from a country on list B traveling via a country on list A and having stayed there for at least 10 days are aligned with those coming from list A and subject to the same access conditions.

- Moroccan residents (Moroccan or foreign) are exempted from presenting the Health Pass and remain subject to the conditions of the health protocol in force.

**Conditions for leaving the national territory for Moroccan nationals**

Vaccinated Moroccan citizens will not need the authorizations previously issued by the Prefectures and Provinces. However, they must ensure that they meet the conditions for access to the destination countries.

---

**07 June 2021**

Resumption of flights to and from Morocco starting from June 15, 2021

"...The Moroccan authorities have decided to resume flights to and from the Kingdom starting from Tuesday, June 15, 2021. These flights will be carried out under exceptional authorizations given that Moroccan airspace is still closed..."

**DEPECHE MAP**

---

**08 May 2021**

New access conditions to Morocco for Moroccan nationals stranded abroad

Starting from May 08, 2021, Moroccan passengers stranded in countries subject to flight suspension may return to Morocco, provided they present the following documents at check-in for the flight:

- The declaration on honor;
- A negative PCR test of less than 48 hours;
- The authorization to leave Moroccan national territory issued by the Ministry of the Interior (Prefecture or Province);
- Proof of a confirmed reservation (payment receipt) in the following hotel structures designated by the local authorities:
  - ONOMO Hotel 3*** - Nouaceur;
  - ATLAS Hotel 4**** - Nouaceur;
  - ONOMO Hotel 4 **** - Boulevard Al Massira (Anfa);
  - Hotel Ibis 3 *** - Center near Casa-Port (Anfa);
  - Hotel Ibis 3*** - Boulevard Abdelmoumen (Anfa);
  - Delta Atlas Hotel 3** - Boulevard Mohammed V (Anfa).

---

**05 May 2021**

Starting from 05/05/2021, all passengers arriving from Abu Dhabi and Dubai (United Arab Emirates), Doha (Qatar) and Manama (Bahrain) must:

- Submit a negative Covid 19 PCR test not exceeding 72 hours;
- Pass a medical check-up and a rapid screening test on arrival;

If they test positive, passengers will be quarantined at a designated hospital.

23 April 2021
Suspension by the Moroccan authorities, from 04 April 2021 and until further notice, of flights to and from India.
Passengers traveling from this country through another country are also concerned.

15 April 2021
Suspension by the Moroccan authorities, from 16 April 2021 and until further notice, of flights to and from:
- Albania
- Bulgaria
- Cyprus
- Estonia
- Hungary
- Latvia
- Lithuania
- Luxembourg
- Malta
- Romania
- Serbia
- Slovakia
- Slovenia

Passengers traveling from these countries through another country are also concerned.

13 April 2021
Suspension by the Moroccan authorities of flights to and from Tunisia from 15 April 2021 until further notice.
Passengers travelling from this country through another country are also concerned.

09 April 2021
Extension of flights suspension to and from the following countries:
- France
- Spain
- Mali
- Ghana
- Democratic Republic of Congo
- Guinea-Conakry
- Libya
- Argentina
- Bosnia and Herzegovina
- Botswana
- Cameroon
- Croatia
Passengers traveling from these countries through another country are also concerned.

29 March 2021
Suspension by the Moroccan authorities of flights to and from France and Spain from 30 March 2021 at 11 P.M GMT until further notice.

24 March 2021
Suspension by the Moroccan authorities of flights to and from Mali, Ghana, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Guinea-Conakry and Libya from 23 March 2021 at midnight until 10 April 2021.

SUMMARY:
Argentina
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Cameroon
Croatia
Mozambique
Poland
Norway
Finland
Greece
Lebanon
Kuwait
Algeria
Egypt
Italy
Belgium
Turkey
Switzerland
Germany
Netherlands
Austria
Portugal
Sweden
Ukraine
Czech Republic
Australia
Ireland
Brazil
New Zealand
United Kingdom
South Africa

And Denmark

Suspension, by the Moroccan authorities, of flights to and from the countries listed above until **April 10, 2021**.

Passengers travelling from these countries through another country are also concerned.

---

**15 March 2021**

Suspension by the Moroccan authorities of flights to and from Argentina, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Botswana, Cameroon, Croatia and Mozambique from 15 March 2021 at midnight until 10 April 2021.

Passengers travelling from these countries through another country are also concerned.

---

**03/08/2021**

Suspension by the Moroccan authorities of flights to and from Poland, Norway, Finland, Greece, Lebanon, and Kuwait from 03/08/2021 at midnight until 03/21/2021.

Passengers travelling from these countries through another country are also concerned.

---

**03/04/2021**

Suspension by the Moroccan authorities of flights to and from Algeria and Egypt. This decision takes effect from 03/04/21 until 03/21/2021.

Passengers coming from these countries through another country are also concerned.

---

**03/01/2021**

As part of the preventive measures against the spread of the Coronavirus, the Moroccan authorities decide to suspend flights to and from Italy and Belgium. This decision takes effect from 03/01/2021 at midnight until 03/21/2021.

Passengers from these countries traveling through another country are also concerned by these measures.

---

**02/22/2021**
As part of the preventive measures against the spread of the Coronavirus, the Moroccan authorities decided to suspend for one month, starting from February 22, 2021, all flights to and from Turkey, Switzerland, Germany and Netherlands.

All passengers from those countries travelling through another country are not allowed to enter Morocco.

02/04/2021

As part of the preventive measures against the spread of the Coronavirus, the Moroccan authorities decide to suspend starting from February 04, 2021, and until 03/21/2021, all flights to and from Austria, Portugal, Sweden, Ukraine and the Republic Czech.

All passengers from those countries travelling through another country are not allowed to enter Morocco.

01/26/2021

Starting from 23 January 12:01 a.m. the Netherlands requires all persons arriving on its territory to provide a rapid negative antigenic test (carried out at most 4 hours before departure) in addition to the mandatory negative PCR test 72 hours before arrival. This also applies to European Union nationals and transit passengers.

01/18/2021

As part of the preventive measures against the spread of the Coronavirus, the Moroccan authorities decide to prohibit access to the national territory, until further notice, to all planes and passengers from Australia, Ireland, Brazil and New Zealand starting from 18 January and until 03/21/2021.

All passengers from those countries travelling through another country are not allowed to enter Morocco.

Check and Fly

Passengers of airports:
- Casablanca-Mohammed V
- Marrakech-Menara
- Agadir-Al Massira
- Fès-Sais
- Tanger-Ibn Batouta
- Rabat-Salé
- Oujda-Angads
- Nador-El Aroui
- Dakhla
- Ouarzazate
- Essaouira-Mogador
- Al Hoceima-Chérif El Idrissi
- Errachidia-Moulay Ali Chérif
- Tetouan-Saniat R'mel
- Laâyoune Hassan 1st
can now directly check ACI's "Check & Fly" mobile application to see all the health and hygiene measures deployed at these airports. https://api.acris.aero/check_and_fly/COVID19/v1/ 

12/21/2020

As part of the preventive measures against the spread of the Coronavirus, the Moroccan authorities decide to suspend starting from December 21, 2020, and until 03/21/2021, all flights to and from the United Kingdom, South Africa and the Denmark.

All passengers from those countries travelling through another country are not allowed to enter Morocco.

09/30/2020

From September 30, 2020 at 11 p.m. and in accordance with the health rules issued by the Moroccan authorities, all passengers arriving in Morocco must present a negative test for COVID-19 not exceeding 72 hours. Serological test is no longer required.

For more information contact your airline

09/04/2020

Foreigners not subject to the Moroccan entry visa procedure are authorized to enter Moroccan territory upon presentation of either:

- An invitation from a Moroccan company, starting from September 05 2020.
- A confirmed reservation of a hotel in Morocco, starting from September 06, 2020.

In accordance with health rules issued by authorities, the required tests for COVID-19 are mandatory.

For more information contact your airline

09/07/2020

Communiqué du Gouvernement Marocain

"...Les citoyens marocains et les résidents étrangers au Royaume, ainsi que leurs familles pourront accéder au territoire national, à partir du 14 juillet 2020 à minuit par voie aérienne.

Les passagers seront tenus de présenter, avant l'embarquement, un test PCR de moins de 48 heures, ainsi qu’un test sérologique.

Les Marocains résidents à l’étranger ainsi que les étrangers résidant au Maroc pourront quitter le Royaume, à l’issue de leur séjour..."

DEPECHE MAP

Pour plus d’information contactez votre compagnie aérienne

21/06/2020


Communique de presse du Ministère du Tourisme, de l’Artisanat, du transport Aérien et de l’Economie Sociale

Pour plus d’information contactez votre compagnie aérienne

03/22/2020
Fin du dispositif spécial visant la facilitation du retour des touristes étrangers vers leurs pays.

Le dispositif spécial qui a été mis en place, ces derniers jours, dans le cadre de l'opération de facilitation du retour des touristes étrangers vers leurs pays prend fin, ce dimanche 22 mars à midi (GMT+1).

Cette décision s'inscrit dans le cadre des mesures préventives contre la propagation du Coronavirus.

03/19/2020

For more information, visit Moroccan Health Ministry website:

http://www.covidmaroc.ma/
https://www.sante.gov.ma

03/15/2020

As part of the preventive measures against the spread of the Coronavirus, the Moroccan authorities have decided to suspend, until further notice, all international passenger flights to and from its territory.

Repatriation flights will be scheduled until 03/19/2020. For more information contact your airline or our Call Center 080 1000 224.

03/14/2020

As part of the preventive measures against the spread of Coronavirus, the Moroccan authorities decide to suspend, until further notice, passenger flights to and from:

L'Autriche
Le Danemark
La Grèce
La Suisse
La Suède
La Norvège
La Turquie
L'Egypte
Le Bahreïn
Des Emirats Arabes Unis
D'Oman
La Jordanie
La Tunisie
Le Sénégal
La Mauritanie
Le Niger
Le Mali
Le Tchad
Le Canda
Le Liban
Le Brésil

For more information contact your airline or our Call Center 080 1000 224

03/13/2020

As part of the preventive measures against the spread of Coronavirus, the Moroccan authorities decide to suspend, until further notice, passenger flights to and from:

La France

For more information contact your airline or our Call Center 080 1000 224

03/12/2020

As part of the preventive measures against the spread of Coronavirus, the Moroccan authorities decide to suspend, until further notice, passenger flights to and from:

L'Espagne
L'Algérie

For more information contact your airline or our Call Center 080 1000 224

03/10/2020

As part of the preventive measures against the spread of Coronavirus, the Moroccan authorities decide to suspend, until further notice, passenger flights to and from:

L'Italie

For more information contact your airline or our Call Center 080 1000 224

03/11/2020

If it is necessary to travel to an area of human-to-human transmission of the new coronavirus "SARS-COV-2", please read the following tips:

Travel advice (French)
Travel advice (Arabic)

For more information, visit Moroccan Health Ministry website:

https://www.sante.gov.ma/

January